VISION 2029
Imagine for a moment that it is the year
2029 and you are in the City of Shoreline.
This vision statement describes what
you will see.

2012-2017 Economic Development Strategic Plan
The year-long collaborative process that resulted in the 2012 – 2017 Economic Development Strategic
Plan concluded that the goal of economic development in Shoreline is captured by the concept of Place
Making. Fred Kent calls Place Making the thing that “turns a City from a place you can’t wait to get
through into a place you never want to leave.” Through Place Making, projects can be accomplished that
realize the six Council Guidelines for Sustainable Economic Growth:
• Multiple areas – improvements and events throughout the City that attract investment
• Revenue – growing revenue sources that support City programs
• Jobs – employers and business starts that create more and better jobs
• Vertical growth – sustainable multi-story buildings that efficiently enhance neighborhoods
• Exports – vibrant activities and businesses that bring money into Shoreline
• Collaboration – broad-based partnerships that benefit all participants
Four significant projects were identified that can dramatically affect the economic vitality of Shoreline.
Therefore, these City-Shaping Place Making Projects shall be the focus of concerted effort:
• Creating a Dynamic Aurora Corridor Neighborhood – unleashing the potential created by the
City’s tremendous infrastructure investment
• Reinventing Aurora Square – catalyzing a master-planned, sustainable lifestyle destination
• Unlocking the Fircrest Surplus Property – establishing a new campus for hundreds of familywage jobs
• Planning Light Rail Station Areas – two imminent and crucial opportunities
Other worthy Place Making projects are listed below that deserve on-going effort:
• Town Center Development Area
• Attracting Mid-sized Businesses
• Echo Lake Development Area
• Farmers Market Launch
• North City Development Area
• Expansion of Events and Festivals
• Richmond Beach Development Areas
• Surplus Institutional Property
• Ridgecrest Development Areas
• Enhancing the Community College
• Ballinger Development Area
• Attracting Artists and Trendsetters
The Strategic Plan shall guide a dynamic Action Plan for Staff, and an annual update shall be presented
to Council that includes metrics designed to monitor Shoreline’s economic health as well as staff
performance. Outcome-based metrics measuring revenue, jobs, exports, and new construction will
monitor whether the Council Guidelines are being achieved. Output-based metrics will monitor the
performance of staff as it carries out the five Activities of Place Making:
• Creating cachet – buzz, energy, celebrations, significance, identity, marketing, recognition
• Building infrastructure – efficiency, capacity, compatibility, synergy, sustainability, beauty
• Collaborating – networking, public-private partnerships, communication, mobilization
• Serving businesses – listening, acting as liaison, events, education, expertise, counseling
• Honing legislation – clear, fair, predictable, timely, reasonable
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